
HERMISTON CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 

* *UNIFORMS 2021-2022**  

 

PURCHASING UNIFORMS 

The following options are available:  

Pea Ridge Embroidery  (on Hwy 395 Hermiston) 

All sizes of Polo shirts, P.E. shirts, Sweatshirts, and 
jackets are available to purchase locally in the store.  
The school logo is required on all shirts.   

French Toast:  All shirts must include HCS logo— 

Please check the box to add the school logo for $5.00, be-
fore submitting your order. 

(Classroom uniforms - child/youth/some junior sizes) 

www.frenchtoast.com / 1-800-373-6248 

Source Code - QS477CE 

Lands End: 

(Classroom uniforms & P.E. uniforms) 

The logo will automatically be added to the uniform 
pieces that require it.   

There are also jackets, sweatshirts and other items 
available for purchase in our school store.   

School Number: 900190489 

 
 

SLACKS - shorts - SKIRTS - JUMPERS: 

Pre-K: Any slacks, jeans, shorts, skirts or jumpers.  
Khaki’s are not required. 

K-6: Slacks, shorts, skirts or jumpers must be khaki or 
navy blue and must be purchased online at         
FrenchToast.com. 
 

*7-12: Slacks, shorts, skirts, or jumpers must be khaki ,  
navy blue, or black and can be purchased anywhere 
with the following guidelines: 

[Slacks, shorts and skirts (when applicable), must not be   
capri, cropped or cargo-style. Must be the correct size and 
have a natural waistline with no outside jean-style pockets. 
Skinny, tight, low-rise, hip-huggers, over-sized or sagging 
pants will not be allowed. Belts are to be worn with waist-
band fitting correctly, no lower than just above the pelvic 
bones. Shorts, skirts and jumpers must reach the bottom of 
knee.] 

 

 

 

SHIRTS:  “All shirts must have the HCS Logo”  

All shirts must fit neatly. Tight, short, or over-sized, baggy 
shirts will not be allowed. 
 

Pre-K: Polo shirts may be light blue, navy blue or 
white.  Logo is not required. 
 

K-6:  Polo shirts may be either navy blue, light blue or 
white and may be worn interchangeably on any school 
day.   Also, plain, white undershirts may be worn un-
derneath polo shirts.  Long-sleeved undershirts can 
only be worn under long-sleeved shirts, or must match 
the color of  uniform shirt. 

7-12: Polo shirts may be  either black, purple or gray 
and may be worn interchangeably on any school day.  
Also, plain, white undershirts may be worn under-
neath polo shirts.   Long-sleeved undershirts can only 
be worn under long- sleeved shirts, or must match the 
color of uniform shirt. 
 

P.E. UNIFORMS:  

K-12: P.E. uniforms consist of the purple tee shirt with 
logo, black knee length athletic shorts, or loose fitting 
athletic sweat pants (no tight fitting leggings or yoga 
pants).  

 

SHOES:   

Pre-K:   Any sturdy closed toe shoes may be 

worn.  For safety reasons, roller shoes will not 

be allowed.  

K-12: Closed toe shoes (for safety). Heels must be no         
higher than 2”.  For safety reasons, roller shoes will 
not be allowed. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


